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Paul: Apostle or Impostor?

PAUL IS THE MOST controversial figure in the New Testament. He is
described in the Bible as an Apostle, a bearer of a message from God. His
writings form about a quarter of the New Testament and he forms the
subject of about another 12% of it. However, critics of Paul and of the
Bible assert that Paul changed the message of Jesus so that the teachings
of the Church are almost unrecognisable.

In fact the evidence is that Paul really was an Apostle. The account of
his doings from the Acts of the Apostles can be shown to be accurate and
it matches the details in his letters. Paul is an excellent witness to Jesus.

The Conversion of Paul
The pivotal event in Paul's life was when he met the risen Christ on the road to
Damascus. Before this Paul had been a major opponent of Christianity and persecuted
those who taught the resurrection of Jesus Christ. He set off for Damascus to arrest the
Christians in that city, but on the way he met the risen Jesus. The effect on his life was
profound. He started to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus and became a target of persecution
himself as a consequence. His indefatigable efforts spread the Gospel to distant lands.
This change in Paul's life is, in itself, strong evidence for the resurrection of Jesus.

The Life of Paul
Paul was born in Tarsus in southern
Turkey the son of Jewish parents and a
Roman citizen. He was educated in Tarsus
and Jerusalem and played an important
part in the persecution of the followers of
Jesus. On the road to Damascus he met the
risen Jesus. As a result he knew that the
claims of Christ were true and from this
point he proclaimed the Gospel. For 14
years we know little of his doing, but in
47AD he set off on the first of several
journeys on which he proclaimed the
Gospel and founded many congregations.
He was later arrested in Jerusalem and set
to Rome for trial. Released from captivity
he undertook another journey in the
Aegean before he was arrested again and
returned to Rome. He died in the
persecutions of Nero, probably in 64AD.

The New Testament contains 13 letters
written by Paul to the congregations he
had founded. These contain important
facts for Christianity and guidance for
those who follow Jesus.

Acts of the Apostles
The book of the Acts of the Apostles
contains an account of the early spread of
the Gospel from Jerusalem throughout the
Eastern Roman Empire, ending up in
Rome. This book contains a description of
the event at which Paul met the risen Jesus
on the road to Damascus (chapter 9); the
last half of the book (chapters 13-28)
describes the journeys of Paul in spreading
the Gospel in Asia Minor, Greece and
Rome. During these journeys Pauls
founded many congregations.

Acts was written by Luke, who also
wrote the Gospel that bears his name. The
detail of the people and places that Paul
encountered on his journeys has been
found to match the archaeological record
with great exactness.

Three parts of Acts (chapters 16, 20-21
and 27-28) describe times when Luke was
travelling with Paul. Acts therefore gives
an eyewitness account of Paul's travels.

The Letters of Paul
Paul wrote letters during his time as an
Apostle. The New Testament contains 13
of these (Hebrews may also have been
written by Paul). The detail in these letters
fits very closely with the detail in Acts,
which shows the reliability of both sets of
documents and the teaching in them gives
needed detail for living the Gospel.

Paul's Miracles
The Apostle Paul is listed as performing
miracles on various occasions. Among
these are the many miracles performed at
Ephesus (Acts 19:11,12) and the raising of
Eutychus from the dead.

The raising of Eutychus is particularly
important because it is an event at which
Luke (the writer of Acts) was personally
present. The account is written in the first
person (we sailed Acts 20:6; we were
gathered Acts 20:8). Luke was a doctor.
He is an excellent witness for a miracle of
resurrection. Paul raised Eutychus from
the dead. He really was an Apostle.

Paul's Prophecies
One of the clearest tests for a prophet, and
hence for an Apostle, is that of predictive
prophecy. Paul gives many prophecies
which match earlier revelation, but there
are also some unique prophecies which are
found only in Paul's writings.
• The “ Man of Sin”  Prophecy:

(2 Thessalonians 2). This predicted that
significant element of the Church
would abandon the teaching of the
Apostles.

• The Last Days (2 Timothy 3): this
gives a very strong picture of the world
as it is in the modern day.

The Message of Paul
The most important message of Paul is his witness to the resurrection of Jesus. This, Paul
tells us, shows that the dead will be raised (1 Corinthians 15) and gives confidence in the
resurrection to come. It also shows that Jesus is the Son of God (Romans 1:4). The other
main theme of Paul is salvation by faith and not by adherence to commandments
(Galatians 3; Ephesians 2). There are many other strands to Paul's teaching, but these are
the most important.

As Paul is an Apostle, his message has divine authority behind it. It is therefore vital
for us to take his message seriously and to consider it well.

For more information: http://biblethink.org.uk/




